Head Teachers'
Message:

Experiential: Sapphire

Exploratory: Millie and Kamran

Welcome back everyone.

Investigative: Daniyal

It was lovely to see so many happy, smiling faces as the
learners entered School on Tuesday. I do hope you have all
managed to have some quality family time.

All of the learners for being fabulous when the swabbing team visited!

This week has been a tricky first week back with the
omicron variant being so transmissible. I must stress whilst
we will do everything possible to operate on reduced
staffing and offer learners consistency, there may be times
when your child isn't supported by their usual class staff.
Please bear with us. If there is a change of routine, we will
make every attempt to cue your child in using their
preferred method of communication.

All of Butterflies for a fab return
Wallabies - Aariz

All essential visitors will be asked to take a lateral flow test
prior to visiting School.

Ducklings - Poppy
Zebras - Thomas

Please continue to communicate with us via the class email.
Please remember our class-based staff are entitled to
switch off at home once the school day is over.
Please be mindful when sending an email, it may not be
dealt with straightaway. If you need to speak to someone
urgently, please do not use the email system. Please ring
the school and ask for the appropriate staff member.

Rhinos - Danyal S
Elephants - Tommy & Derley
Meerkats - Kamran
Monkeys - Baki
Penguins - Toby
Dinosaurs - Zakariyya

Thank you as always for your support

Giraffes - Alexander & Jayden
Tigers - Amelia

Melody Fierro

Certificates have been sent home via email to
celebrate with your child
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This week’s Mental Health and Wellbeing award goes to:

Jannat
Well done!
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